Background {#s1}
==========

Emergency general surgery (EGS) patients suffer worse outcomes as compared with their elective counterparts.[@R1] Historically, surgeons have struggled to adequately communicate risk of complications or death to high-risk patients, particularly in situations that require emergency operations.[@R2] Although surgical risk calculators exist, they are often of limited utility, particularly in determining which patients will suffer from serious and immediate postoperative complications.[@R4] Identification of preoperative variables associated with high risk may aid both surgeons and patients when faced with urgent choices regarding preoperative decision-making. Likewise, identification of early postoperative variables associated with especially high risk may aid decision makers with realistic goals of care conversations.

This analysis sought to define variables associated with temporal trends after emergent surgery: those that resulted in early death versus late death. We hypothesized that by examining trends in mortality after emergency colectomy (a known high-risk procedure representative of the EGS population) we could identify both preoperative and early postoperative factors that lead to an increased risk of early death. We theorize that an understanding of this information will improve both preoperative and immediate postoperative decision-making, overall risk stratification, and communication between patients and providers.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Database {#s2-1}
--------

These data are analyzed from the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) during a 3-year period (2012--2014). The NSQIP database is a peer-generated high-fidelity repository of over 200 preoperative, perioperative and postoperative variables of patients undergoing operations at participating institutions. The database tracks patient outcomes for a maximum of 30 days postoperatively.[@R10]

Variable definitions {#s2-2}
--------------------

Ascites is defined as the presence of any fluid accumulation in the peritoneal cavity prior to 30 days of the operation. Obesity is defined as body mass index \>30. Wound complications are defined as any postoperative surgical site infection or dehiscence. Cardiac complications are defined as postoperative myocardial infarction or arrest. Respiratory complications are defined as the development of pneumonia, prolonged intubation (greater than 48 hours postoperative) or the occurrence of an unplanned reintubation. Bleeding complications are the transfusion of at least 1 unit of packed or whole red blood cells given from the surgical start until 72 hours postoperatively. Neurologic complications are defined as either postoperative stroke or coma. Renal complications are defined as development of progressive renal insufficiency or acute renal failure. The reoperation variable is defined as any unplanned reoperation within 30 days of the principal operative procedure. Sepsis complications are defined as postoperative sepsis or septic shock. Notably, NSQIP definitions of sepsis and septic shock differ from the most recently published guidelines. In this study, sepsis is defined as systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS; temperature \>38°C or \<36°C, HR \>90, RR \>20 or PaCO~2~\<32 mm Hg, white cell count \>12 k x10\^9/L or \<4 k x10\^9/L, anion gap acidosis) with the presence of positive blood cultures or other obvious signs of infection (purulence or positive fluid culture) while septic shock includes the above definition of sepsis coupled with 'documented organ and/or circulatory dysfunction.'

Patient selection {#s2-3}
-----------------

Patients selected for analysis underwent emergent colectomy as defined by coding of the emergency variable (as reported by either surgeon or anesthesiologist) as well as coding of selected Current Procedural Terminology codes ([online supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The selection of emergent colectomy as a representative operation was based on the fact that emergent colectomies constitute a large proportion of overall EGS Cases and are known to have high complication rates. Patients were excluded if they met the exclusion criteria of the database which include being \<18 years of age, concurrent cases, cases for which variables were not included, and transplant or trauma patients.
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Data analysis {#s2-4}
-------------

Patients were stratified into three groups: early death (postoperative day 0--4), late death (postoperative day 5--30), and those who survived. The definition of 'early' death (in-hospital death on hospital day 0--4) was determined based on the complication rates observed in our cohort. By day 5, more than half of the serious cardiac, respiratory, renal, and/or infectious complications have already occurred, thus making the 0--4 day time frame significant. Furthermore, and importantly, this definition of 'early' is consistent with other common conditions diagnosed in the intensive care unit, such as 'early' hospital acquired pneumonia. Accordingly, death from hospital day 0--4 was thought to be easily referenced and conceptualized by surgeons and other providers, as well as patients and family members. Categorical variables among the three groups were compared via percentages and the χ^2^ test.

Logistic regression modeling using patient, preoperative, and early postoperative variables was performed to determine independent risk factors for early death as compared with late death or survival. This modeling was performed in a backward fashion using an inclusion value of 0.1 and significance value of p\<0.05. Adjusted multivariable Cox regression analysis was performed predicting death before postoperative day 5. Lastly, Kaplan-Meier plots demonstrating 30-day survival stratified by preoperative inflammation with 95% Hall-Wellner bands were constructed. Those suffering from preoperative sepsis or septic shock were considered to have shock postoperatively if postoperative sepsis or septic shock was also coded.

All data were analyzed using the SAS V.9.4 statistical software program (SAS Institute).

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 18 803 patients were analyzed. The overall 30-day mortality was 12.5% (3316); and of those 37.1% (899) were early deaths. The time to death among the whole cohort at the 25th, 50th and 75th quartiles were postoperative days 2, 8 and 16, respectively. The percentage of overall death stratified by postoperative day is displayed in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Significant differences were present in the make-up of each cohort. The early group suffered from the highest proportion of inflammation; septic shock was present in almost 60% of these patients, and sepsis or SIRS criteria were present in an additional 25%. When compared directly with the late group, the early group also had high rates of preoperative ventilator dependence (37.0% vs. 20.2%, p\<0.001) and end-stage renal disease (12.2% vs. 8.1%, p=0.001). Other patient and preoperative cohort characteristics are presented in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [online supplementary tables I--III](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Patient variables and comorbidities stratified by time of death

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                            No death\   Early death\   Late death\   Total\     P value                            
                            n=16 386    n=899          n=1518        n=18 803                                      
  ------------------------- ----------- -------------- ------------- ---------- --------- ------- -------- ------- ---------
  Female gender             8782        53.59          519           57.73      804       52.96   10 105   53.74   0.044

  Ages 65--80               5352        32.66          377           41.94      619       40.78   6348     33.76   \<0.001

  Age ≥80                   2892        17.65          268           29.81      549       36.17   3709     19.73   \<0.001

  White race                11 961      73             691           76.86      1179      77.67   13 831   73.56   \<0.001

  Black race                1714        10.46          91            10.12      120       7.91    1925     10.24   0.007

  Not white or black race   2711        16.54          117           13.01      219       14.43   3047     16.2    0.003

  **Comorbidities**                                                                                                

  Smoker                    3382        20.64          203           22.58      305       20.09   3890     20.69   0.314

  COPD                      1557        9.5            172           19.13      395       26.02   2124     11.3    \<0.001

  Ascites                   460         2.81           93            10.34      138       9.09    691      3.67    \<0.001

  ESRD                      472         2.88           110           12.24      123       8.1     705      3.75    \<0.001

  DM                        2492        15.21          205           22.8       340       22.4    3037     16.15   \<0.001

  Obese                     4755        29.02          268           29.81      408       26.88   5431     28.88   0.174

  Recent transfusion\*      1341        8.18           116           12.9       207       13.64   1664     8.85    \<0.001

  SIRS                      1859        11.35          47            5.23       133       8.76    2039     10.84   \<0.001

  Sepsis                    4917        30.01          183           20.36      479       31.55   5579     29.67   \<0.001

  Septic shock              1607        9.81           539           59.96      564       37.15   2710     14.41   \<0.001

  ASA 1--3                  11 863      72.4           142           15.79      403       26.55   12 408   65.99   \<0.001

  ASA 4--5                  4523        27.61          757           84.2       1115      73.45   6395     34.02   \<0.001

  Ventilated                675         4.12           333           37.04      307       20.22   1315     6.99    \<0.001
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Transfusion \>4 units of packed red blood cells (PRBC) in 72 hours before surgery.

ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists Physical Status Classification System;COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;DM, diabetes mellitus;ESRD, end-stage renal disease;SIRS, systemic inflammatory response syndrome.

![Percentage of overall death occurring on postoperative day. Shown is the percentage of death that occurred in the overall patient cohort stratified by postoperative day.](tsaco-2018-000244f01){#F1}

There were also significant differences in postoperative complications. Those suffering from early death were more likely to have cardiac complications (26.4% vs. 17.7% among those who died later and 2.1% among those who survived) and less likely to suffer from neurologic, respiratory or thromboembolic complications as compared with the other two cohorts. Other differences in postoperative and hospitalization characteristics are summarized in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [online supplementary tables IV--VI](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Patient operative and postoperative characteristics stratified by time of death

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                             No death\   Early death\   Late death\   Total\     P value                          
                                             n=16 386    n=899          n=1518        n=18 803                                    
  ------------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------- ---------- --------- ------- ------ ------- ---------
  **Postoperative** **c** **omplications**                                                                                        

  Wound complication                         3251        19.84          22            2.45       292       19.24   3565   18.96   \<0.001

  Cardiac complication                       341         2.08           237           26.36      269       17.72   847    4.5     \<0.001

  Respiratory complication                   3068        18.72          234           26.03      1099      72.4    4401   23.41   \<0.001

  Bleeding complication                      3703        22.6           493           54.84      779       51.32   4975   26.46   \<0.001

  Neurologic complication                    90          0.55           10            1.11       63        4.15    163    0.87    \<0.001

  Renal complication                         491         3              114           12.68      247       16.27   852    4.53    \<0.001

  UTI                                        578         3.53           18            2          69        4.55    665    3.54    0.005

  Sepsis complication                        4087        24.94          565           62.85      926       61      5578   29.67   \<0.001

  VTE                                        674         4.11           7             0.78       101       6.65    782    4.16    \<0.001

  PE                                         198         1.21           5             0.56       27        1.78    230    1.22    0.027

  DVT                                        524         3.2            2             0.22       82        5.4     608    3.23    \<0.001

  Reoperation                                1521        9.28           40            4.45       255       16.8    1816   9.66    \<0.001
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DVT, deep vein thrombosis; PE, pulmonary embolism;UTI, urinary tract infection; VTE, venous thromboembolism (DVT or PE).

Of the 2710 patients with preoperative septic shock, 52% continued to have shock in the early postoperative period. Those patients with both preoperative and postoperative shock had an overall mortality rate of 47% with over half of all deaths occurring in the early period.

Logistic regression modeling demonstrated several preoperative and postoperative variables independently associated with early death; these are summarized in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Variables with significantly increased odds of early death versus later death or survival included age \>80 (OR 3.42, p\<0.001), preoperative septic shock (OR 3.62, p\<0.001), new or persistent postoperative septic shock (4.45, p\<0.001) and preoperative ventilator dependence (OR 2.81, p\<0.001).

###### 

Logistic regression demonstrating characteristics associated with death before postoperative day 5

  Effect                        OR     95% Confidence limits   P value   
  ----------------------------- ------ ----------------------- --------- ---------
  Age \>80                      3.42   2.76                    4.25      \<0.001
  Smoker                        1.32   1.08                    1.6       0.006
  Preoperative ventilation      2.81   2.41                    3.62      \<0.001
  Ascites                       1.63   1.24                    2.16      \<0.001
  ESRD                          1.78   1.37                    2.31      \<0.001
  Disseminated cancer           1.45   1.11                    1.9       0.006
  Preoperative sepsis           1.46   1.14                    1.88      0.003
  Preoperative septic shock     3.62   2.84                    4.7       \<0.001
  Postoperative pneumonia       2.18   1.59                    2.99      \<0.001
  Pulmonary embolism            5.78   1.67                    12.57     \<0.001
  Postoperative septic shock    4.45   3.47                    4.95      \<0.001
  Postoperative renal failure   1.89   1.45                    2.62      \<0.001

ESRD, end-stage renal disease.

Multivariable Cox regression modeling likewise identified several significant preoperative and postoperative variables predictive of early death, including preoperative septic shock (HR 1.48, p\<0.001), preoperative ventilator dependence (HR 1.41, p\<0.001) and postoperative septic shock (HR 1.52, p\<0.001).

A Kaplan-Meier plot stratified by preoperative inflammatory state is demonstrated in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and shows early and significant effects on survival.

![Kaplan-Meier plot stratified by preoperative inflammatory state. Shown are the Kaplan-Meier plots during the 30-day postoperative period stratified by respective inflammatory state: no inflammation, systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), sepsis and septic shock.](tsaco-2018-000244f02){#F2}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Temporal trends exist throughout surgery and are important for their ability to inform operative decision-making. Understanding the timing of complications is an area that has received little study in the EGS population. This analysis used a large heterogeneous population undergoing EGS operations and identified several important preoperative and postoperative patient variables associated with early death. The novel definition of 'early death,' or before postoperative day 5, highlights a population suffering from rapid complications and mortality after surgery. The choice of postoperative day 5 is also thought to be reflective of a lack of operative success intended to be easily understood by both patient and provider alike.

Increased knowledge of preoperative and immediate postoperative variables associated with early death may prompt providers and family members to re-evaluate operative success and expected outcomes. If a patient is found to be at high risk for early death in the immediate postoperative period, this knowledge provides providers and families alike with an opportunity to clarify goals of care for a patient. The difficulty in making decisions for patients who are acutely ill and suffering from sepsis or septic shock in an intensive care setting is often compounded by the situation's sudden and emotional nature.[@R11] A lack of information or previous miscommunication regarding prognosis can further complicate these conversations. The results of this analysis provide an opportunity to fill in gaps or correct missing information to aid in treatment decisions. Conversely, this study may also be used in counseling patients and families who have suffered postoperative complications but do not appear to be at increased risk of early death to continue to pursue therapy rather than transition to more comfort-based care.

Specific preoperative variables associated with early death were identified in this analysis. Perioperative sepsis has long been demonstrated to be a cause of mortality after EGS operations and in this study preoperative septic shock and postoperative septic shock combined to be two of the largest predictors of early death. This is in contrast to the influence of sepsis alone, whose impact on early death was less than half that demonstrated by septic shock. The influence of preoperative sepsis and septic shock on postoperative outcomes is multifactorial and likely represents sequelae of tissue hypoperfusion.[@R13] The results of this analysis suggest the existence of an early time point for some patients after which dysregulation of the inflammatory process is unlikely to be reversed by operative intervention or postoperative critical care. Although sepsis and septic shock were shown to be strongly associated with early death, careful interpretation and caution is warranted in applying these results directly to clinical scenarios. Future studies focused on arresting or mitigating the impact of sepsis and septic shock could use the parameter of early death to further explore the impact of intervention timing on outcomes.

Other drivers of inflammation were also implicated as contributors to early death in this study. Preoperative ventilator dependence has been demonstrated in many models to contribute to overall inflammation, and patients suffering from sepsis or septic shock often require mechanical ventilation due to arterial hypoxemia or inability to protect their airway due to cerebral hypoperfusion.[@R14] Thus, ventilator dependence as both a product and cause of inflammation in part explains why requiring ventilator support prior to EGS operations was such a large predictor of early death. Similarly, severe medical comorbidities shown to increase risk for early death in this study, such as liver or renal failure, likely reflect reduced physiologic reserve available to combat the effects of sepsis and septic shock in the immediate postoperative period after EGS operations.

This analysis also isolated specific postoperative variables associated with early death, knowledge of which may aid decision makers in early goals of care discussions. A large proportion of patients in this study who entered the operating room in septic shock continued to suffer from septic shock postoperatively and subsequently suffered high mortality. The influence of septic shock on early death in this study demonstrates the importance of mitigating inflammatory dysregulation to improve patient outcomes and suggests a need to study interventions to achieve source control in this population. One such intervention that may improve outcomes in select populations is a damage control operation, a well-studied surgical technique that uses planned reoperation to arrest the cyclical nature of inflammatory mediated physiologic derangements to decrease mortality.[@R16]

This study brings to light the stark difference between patients undergoing emergent as opposed to elective colectomies. Operations done emergently are often done in the face of profound physiologic dysregulation due to systemic sepsis or septic shock.[@R18] Patients rarely are able to benefit from preoperative risk stratification or optimization as opposed to their elective counterparts and are more likely to require more morbid operations performed under expedited circumstances. One solution that has arisen in the face of these challenges has been the advent of specialist Acute Care Surgery services that have demonstrated an ability to provide more timely care, improve patient outcomes, and benefit the overall health system from a cost perspective.[@R19] This, combined with the known relationship between volume and outcomes in EGS, suggests that patients may benefit from early referral to centers that specialize in caring for these patients who are critically ill.[@R23]

This study has important limitations. Its retrospective nature subjects it to all the biases inherent in a study of its type. As it is drawn from a large heterogeneous national sample it is not known how individual hospital and provider practices have biased outcomes. Given the complexity of the clinical question, there is an opportunity to further investigate this question with newer statistical methodologies such as artificial intelligence.[@R24] It is possible that the influence of sepsis and septic shock on mortality is secondary to centers failing to employ source control or damage control strategies. Likewise, we are unable to control for which patients, if any, received damage control operations or achieved adequate source control and how this information may have biased our conclusions. Equally likely to bias outcomes are differences in opinion regarding the appropriateness of operating on patients who suffer severe physiological derangement from preoperative sepsis and might be considered inappropriate surgical candidates at some centers. As this study employs a novel definition of early death that to our knowledge has not been employed elsewhere, we are unable to externally validate the results of our study with other risk calculators. There are many different possible criteria for defining early death and our novel definition, based in part on the timing of complication occurrence, may not represent the most effective definition for other operation types. This study cannot control for differing conceptualizations of surgical futility among providers or patients.[@R25] To maintain the generalizability of this study and due to a lack of granularity regarding reasons for surgery, diagnosis codes were not included in this analysis. This is a further limitation of our study.

In conclusion, increased knowledge of contributors to early death in the EGS population potentially empowers patients, families and clinicians to make reasoned choices regarding the potential utility and expected outcome of large EGS operations. Death within 30 days is a standard outcome measure for postoperative mortality (eg, it is used by NSQIP). Based on the present analysis, risk of death within 5 days may also be a useful metric, especially as it relates to multiple perioperative decisions, for surgeons and families alike: offering an operation, establishing goals of care, and setting expectations.
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